
LESSON 22 
THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUES OF 

REVELATION 
Suppose that on a dark, rainy night you are speeding along the highway in 
your car. Suddenly, seven red lights loom up out of the darkness, and stretch 
across the road in front of you. Would you stop? Of course you would! Red 
lights signal emergency, danger or disaster. 

In Revelation 15 and 16, God has stretched seven brilliant red lights across 
the road to the future. He is saying, “Stop! Look! Listen! Pray! Seven terrible 
scourges, or plagues , lie just ahead. Beware!” 

The contents of this lesson are not pleasant. The seven plagues are horrible, 
grim, unnerving and upsetting. But God intended that we should soberly 
consider these awesome plagues, so He dedicated two chapters of the book 
of Revelation to their presentation, and pronounced a blessing upon all who 
heed the warnings. 

God is loving, forgiving, caring, kind, patient and gracious beyond 
description. But people often misunderstand His love. God does draw lines. 
He drew a line once in Egypt centuries ago and sent ten devastating plagues 
upon the people. 

He is about to draw a line again. This time seven severe and terrible scourges 
will smite this earth and its people. Thank God there IS a way of escape! The 
purpose of this lesson is to reveal clearly the scape He has made possible. 

THE “WRATH OF GOD” 
1. WHAT ARE THE SEVEN PLAGUES CALLED? Rev. 15:1 

“. . .having the ………………………last …………………………….; for in them is filled up 
the …………………………..of …………………………..” 

2. WHAT TWO PUNISHMENTS ARE GIVEN TO THE WICKED? 
Rev.14:10 



“The ……………………………of …………………………………” 

“Tormented …………………….  ………………………and ……………………………….” 

NOTE: The wrath of God (seven plagues) is for those who receive the mark of 
the beast. (Rev. 16:2). The fire is for all lost sinners. See Lesson 20. 

3. WHO WILL ESCAPE THE PLAGUES? Rev. 15:2 

Those who have “victory over the …………………….., and over his ………………and 
over his …………………………….and over the …………………………….of his ……………” 

NOTE: This passage makes clear how extremely important it is to avoid 
receiving the mark of the beast. Everyone will receive one of the two marks. 
To receive God’s mark is to be saved. To receive the mark of the beast is to 
receive the plagues and be lost. Solemn, solemn thought. No wonder 
Revelation says so much about these two signs, or marks. 

4. WHOM DO THE SAVED PRAISE FOR THEIR DELIVERANCE? 
Rev.15:3, 4 

“Great and marvelous are Thy works,  …………………. …………” 

NOTE: Salvation is through Jesus only. “Thanks be to God, which giveth us 
the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ” 1Cor. 15:57. 

SALVATION’S DOOR CLOSES 
5. WHEN WILL THE PLAGUES BEGIN TO FALL? Rev. 15:8 

“The ……………………………was filled with ………………………….and no 
……………...was able to ……………………………into the ……………….., till the 
……………………  ………………………. . . . were ………………………….” 

NOTE: Smoke filling the temple in heaven indicates that the judgment, 
which is now in progress there, ends because every case has been decided. 
Then the seven plagues fall. See Lesson 15 for details of this judgment. 

6. WHAT, DOES JESUS SAY, WILL REVEAL THAT THE JUDGMENT 
HAS ENDED? Rev. 22:11, 12 



“He that is ……………, let him unjust ……………….; and he which is ………………, 
let him be filthy …………….; and that is …………………., let him be …………still: 
and he that is ……………………………., let him be ………………………still.” 

NOTE: When the judgment ends in heaven, Jesus announces that all have 
made their final decision. At that moment probation for everyone closes 
forever – because each has made his final choice. God can do no more to 
save those who reject Him. 

NO SECOND CHANCE 
7. WILL THE PLAGUES CAUSE MEN TO REPENT AND CHANGE? 

Rev. 16:10, 11, 21 

They “blasphemed the God of …………………….. . . . and …………………..not.” 

NOTE: No one will be converted during the plagues. Those who are lost 
would never choose to change no matter God did to influence them. And in 
contrast, the final events of earth prove that the saints would rather die 
than deny Jesus. So the plagues will make very clear where every person 
stands by his own free choice. 

8. HOW LONG WILL THE PLAGUES LAST? Rev. 18:8 

“Therefore shall her ………………………..come in one …………………………” 

NOTE: The plagues will probably last about one year. Remember, time in 
Bible prophecy is symbolic. One prophetic day equals one literal year. 
Ezek.4:6. 

9. WHAT ARE GOD’S ACTS OF JUDGMENTS CALLED? Isa. 28:21 

“His ………………………..work . . . .His strange …………………………………..” 

NOTE: God has “no pleasure in the death of the wicked.” Ezek. 33:11. On 
the other hand, He “will not at all acquit the wicked.” Nahum 1:3. 

SEVEN TERRIBLE PLAGUES 
10. WHAT IS THE FIRST PLAGUE? Rev. 16:2 

“A ……………………………………….and ………………………………………sore.” 



NOTE: Each plague strikes a blow at some aspect of false worship or 
apostate religion. This plague exposes the fake miracle workers of 
Revelation 13:13, 14; 16:14. They cannot cure the sores. Worse than an 
epidemic of cancer, these sores will cover the entire body. Isa. 1:6 

11. WHAT HAPPENS DURING THE SECOND PLAGUE? Rev. 16:3 

“. . . the ……………………. . . .became as the ……………………..of a …………man.” 

NOTE: The nations, who through worldwide commercial pressure force 
people to accept the mark of the beast by controlling buying and selling, 
suddenly find commerce and communication disrupted by the bloody 
ocean waters. This plague demonstrates God’s feeling against this evil 
conglomerate that has used an economic boycott to force false religion 
upon the world. Rev. 13:16, 17. 

12. WHAT IS THE THIRD PLAGUE? Rev. 16:4-7 

“. . . the ………………………………..and…………………………of water . . . . became 
………………………………….” 

NOTE: The lost, who were supports of counterfeit Christianity and the mark 
of the beast, and who turned the world against God’s true followers by 
passing a death decree, (Rev. 13:15), must now drink blood. God has 
exposed them as the real heretics. When the wicked have only blood to 
drink, God’s people will be given fresh water. Isa. 33:16. 

13. WHAT IS THE FOURTH PLAGUE?  Rev. 16:8, 9 

“Men were …………………………………….with great …………………………………” 

NOTE: The sun which been worshipped through much of history, will scorch 
men with great heat. Joel 1:15-20 gives a graphic description of a scorched 
earth during this plague. At that time there will be a great famine for 
hearing the Word of God. 

14. HOW DOES THE FIFTH PLAGUE STRIKE THE SEAT OF THE 
BEAST? Rev. 16:10 

“. . .His ……………………..was full of ………………………………………………” 



NOTE: When this plague falls upon the headquarters of the beast power, 
then its worldwide kingdom, embracing most of the world’s population 
(Rev.13:2, 7), will be in total darkness. This literal darkness results from 
rejecting the light of God’s Word. (Isa.8:19, 20). The lost will still have their 
plague of sores. (Rev.16:11). 

THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON 
15. WHAT HAPPENS UNDER THE SIXTH PLAGUE? Rev. 16:12-16 

The water of the river Euphrates is “…………up . . . .and he ………………them 
..into a place called …………………………………….” 

NOTE: Even non-church people discuss Armageddon today. The nations of 
the world will be engaged in this last great battle when Jesus returns. 
(Rev.16:14). The devil will work miracles to assemble the armies of the 
world under the banners of Atheism and its false religions called “the 
dragon, the beast and false prophet.” (Rev. 16:13, 14). The entire sinful 
world will be arrayed on one or the other of two sides in this final conflict, 
either God’s side or Satan’s side. It is called the Battle of the Great Day of 
God Almighty. In the midst of Armageddon, when Jesus appears with 
power and great glory, the earth’s wicked will panic and call the rocks and 
mountain to fall on them and hide them from the face of Jesus. Rev.6:14-17 

16. THE SECOND COMING OF JESUS TAKES PLACE UNDER THE 
SEVENTH PLAGUE. WHAT HAPPENS? Rev. 16:17-21 

“And there was a great …………………………..” “. . . there fell upon men a great 
………………………….out of heaven.” 

NOTE: The EARTHQUAKE is indescribably devastating. It is also mentioned 
in Rev.6:14-17, Isa. 24:3, 19, 20, and Jer. 4:23-26. The HAIL is real, each 
stone with a mass of more than 22.5kilograms. Job said, God would use hail 
in this last great battle. (Job 38:22, 23). God’s people will be protected from 
the hail. (Isa. 32:18, 19). 

17. WHAT HAPPENS TO BABYLON’S THREEFOLD ALLIANCE? 
Rev.16:19 

“And the great city was ………………………….into ……………………………parts.” 



NOTE: The combined worldwide alliance of religion, politics and economics 
which persecuted God’s people by enforcing the mark of the beast, now 
falls apart. 

GOD PROTECTS HIS PEOPLE 
18. WHAT DOES GOD PROMISE THE RIGHTEOUS DURING THE 

PLAGUES? Ps. 91:10, 11 

“Neither shall any ………………………..come nigh thy ……………………… For He 
shall give His ……………………….charge over thee to ……………………..thee.” 

NOTE: Not a single plague will strike the righteous. 

19. WHAT WILL GOD DO TO ANYONE WHO TRIES TO ADD 
ANYTHING TO THESE IMPORTANT MESSAGES? Rev.22:18 

“God shall add unto him the ………………………………………” 

NOTE: God intends that Revelation should be taught now – just as it is, 
and with great urgency. Woe to the person who tries to add something 
to it. Revelation contains God’s last, urgent warning message to the people 
He loves, and that includes you and me. 

20. JESUS KEENLY WANTS TO ASSIGN ANGELS TO PROTECT YOU 
DURING THE PLAGUES. ARE YOU WILLING TO OBEY HIM IN 
ALL THINGS SO HE CAN DO SO FOR YOU? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 


